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AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS

lTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

1. Write any two advantages of straight scale displays'

2. Define Static Pressure'

3. Define the term pitch in gyro irstruments'

4. List the methods used in driving gyroscopic rotor'

5. List the mandatory parameters recorded in aircraft instruments. (5 x 2 = 10)

PART - 
B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Explain how hairspnngs are used for controlling applications in instruments'

2. Draw and exPlain LED disPlaY'

3. Explain Pitot Pressure'

4. Explarn mach number and critrcal mach number'

5. Explain altitude indication ur gyroscope

6. Explain thc Operation oi induL:tor pressure transmittcr.

1. Clompare surlirce conlact and irnmersion typc thennocouple. (5 x 6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximinn marks : 60)

(Answer one fi;Jll question from each rurit. Each fill

Uxn-I
n (a) Describe lever mechanism with necessary diagrams'

(b) Explain direct displays used in airctafu'

question carries 15 marks.)

(a) Describe the temperature compansation method using bimetal strips.

(b) Draw and explain circular scale displays.

UNrr - II

(a) Draw and explain aneroid barometer.

(b) Explain the heating circuit arrangement in pitot tube.

On

(a) Draw and explain the woking of altimeter.

(b) Explain the working principle of mach meter'

Urrr - III

(a) What are the fundamental properties of gyroscope ?

(b) Draw and explain the construction and working of tacho probes.

On

(a) Explain working principle of electrically operated etlgure speed indicator

(b) Describe different degrees of freedom of gyroscope.

UNtr - IV

(a) Explain radiation pyrometer for exhaust gas temperahxe measursment'

(b) With neat sketch explain the construction and working principle of accelerometer

used in aircraft.

On

(a) Explain any one method for fuel quantity measuremsnt in an aircraft.

(b) Explain the working of presswe switch.

Marks
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